
Legal advice
for start-ups

Resources, tips & services available



Framing your legal questions

Free resources

Paid resources

The legal basics for start-ups

Q&A

Today's
Agenda

Key takeaways:



AN INTRO TO THE AMSTERDAM LAW HUB

Legal advice clinics for start-ups
Together with Pro Bono Connect we run monthly clinics to answer start-up
questions

Incubator & mentor network 
We have an incubator and mentor network which supports start-ups which
increase access to justice or look to solve a societal challenge

Coordinator for rechtswinkels
We house five rechtswinkels which are student led organisations which
offer legal support to the general public



Questions
matter
The clearer your question, the
more likely a lawyer is to helo
answer it
Asking 'what is the right sort of company structure for
me' is likely to ring alarm bells to anyone offering their
time for free. Instead, think about the goals of your
business and frame them, e.g. 'what company
structure is the most effective if i want to employ staff,
and will be seeking venture capital investment'?



Amsterdam has over

Know the difference between Juridisch Loket, a
rechtswinkel and a sociaal advocaat vs. a standard
advocaat.

free or low-cost legal advice
services

46



The EU has established an SME fund
(Ideas Powered for Business fund)
to pay for the patent applications of
small and medium business in 2022
on a first come first served basis

MAKE USE OF EU FUNDS
FOR PATENTS

https://www.ligo.nl/ or
https://legalloyd.com/ both offer
fixed price standard contracts for
start-ups

DOWNLOAD STANDARD
CONTRACTS

Websites like
https://blended.law/themas/startu
ps-en-scaleups/ connect startups
with lawyers for a fixed fee

SET PRICE LEGAL
SERVICES

https://www.doehetzelfnotaris.nl/ -
low cost automated notary services
for incorporation & other business
services

LOW-COST NOTARY
SERVICES

If you need more in-depth help
there are a number of clinics run by
universities offering long term help
- see EHVlinc, TILT or the IP clinic
at UvA

PARTNER WITH A 
CLINIC

There are too many to name here,
but there are free or paid online
platforms which will monitor and
manage your data processing

DATA MANAGEMENT
PLATFORMS

There are also a wide variety of low-cost paid services for start-ups



Choose the right structure

01

Only one registration at the Chamber of
Commerce is required and you don't
need to file annual accounts.
As director/owner of the sole
proprietorship you are fully liable for the
obligations of the business - including
debts.
The income from a sole proprietorship
is taxed through income tax.
Tip: You can also employ staff as a sole
proprietorship

ONE-MAN BUSINESS
(EENMANSZAAK)

02

For multiple co-founders
In a general partnership, every partner
brings money, knowledge or other
goodwill. To make clear agreements
about this I recommend drawing up a
VOF contract.
All partners are fully liable for any debt
or claim against the VOF, regardless of
which partner that caused any debt or
claim.
Income tax is payable on the profit of a
VOF

GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
(VOF)

03

A BV is established by means of a deed
from the notary. As a BV, you must file
annual accounts and a balance sheet
with the Chamber of Commerce, along
with tax returns. You must also deal
with the cost of paying yourself a salary
as Director.
A BV is itself liable for debts and claims
and not the entrepreneur themselves,
unlike a VOF or Eenmanszaak.
As a BV you have to deal with
corporation tax, VAT and dividend tax.
Tip: Always establish a holding
structure with a parent and a subsidiary

LIMITED COMPANY 
(BV)



Take advantage
of the guides available.

Making the
most out of
the internet

A guide to data processing by
Linklaters

Law for startups checklist (dutch)

Industry specific checklists for
starting a business

Why you need a holding structure for
your b.v. (dutch)

An introduction to Dutch Labour Law

https://www.linklaters.com/en/insights/data-protected/data-protected---netherlands
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5865770/Factsheet%20Het%20recht%20voor%20startups%20-%20ICTRecht%20-%2004-01.pdf
https://business.gov.nl/starting-your-business/checklists-for-starting-a-business/
https://blog.ligo.nl/holdingstructuur#:~:text=Een%20holdingstructuur%20houdt%20in%20dat,houdt%20in%20een%20andere%20BV.&text=Als%20ondernemer%20houd%20je%20aandelen,B.V.%2Dstructuur%20of%20holdingstructuur%20genoemd.
https://www.iamsterdam.com/en/business/setting-up/dutch-labour-law


What are your
biggest legal
challenges?



Get in touch
We are always open to questions!

f.c.singleton@uva.nl

FRANCES SINGLETON

www.amsterdamlawhub.nl

THE LAW HUB

info@probonoconnect.nl

HOPE RIKKELMAN


